Name:		
Contact email/phone number:

Data Collection Sheet

Organisation:
Please fill out one datasheet for each individual net found.

Level 1
DATE AND LOCATION
Date net found:

ANIMALS

Are there any animals
trapped in the net?

State:

No

Locality:

Yes

Latitude (Decimal Degrees):

Crocodile
If yes, record how many

Longitude (Decimal Degrees):

MESH

Use the finger measurements
below to indicate mesh size.
> 1 finger

TWINE

Enter twine size:
mm

Braided (like a shoe lace)

2 finger
3 finger

Mono (like fishing line)
Twisted (like rope)

4 finger
Fist

NET SIZE

How big is the net when
bundled up?

Which of the following is it closest to?

Football
Fill a wheelie bin
Toyota tyre
Ute load

Is it double or single twine?

Double Fist
More than a hand
OR enter exact measurements:
mm

Fish
Sea Snake
Shark/Ray/Swordfish
Turtle - Flatback
Turtle - Green
Turtle - Hawkesbill
Turtle - Oliver Ridley

Double

Open hand

Dolphin
Dugong

What type of twine?

1 finger

Crab

Single

Turtle - Unknown

Does the twine have knots?

Whale

Yes

Other

No

Level 2 (optional)
NET DETAILS

What colours are the net?
Black

NETTING

Is the net made up of the same
kind of netting throughout?

Blue

Yes (Skip to the samples section.)

Brown

No

Green

MULTIPLE NETTING

Orange

How many different netting
sections does the net have?

Red
White

SAMPLES

Will you send us photos of the net?
Yes
Will you send us a sample(s) of
the net?
Yes
Email info@ghostnets.com.au
for our address details.

Yellow
Grey
How does the twine feel?
Very soft like silk
Soft like a T-shirt
Hard and stiff
Are there any floats present?
No
Yes:

Disk float
Round float
Torpedo float

When you stretch the mesh does it
have a short way and a long way?

List the net ID codes from the
manual you think matches the
sections in the net:

Comments:

Code
Code
Code
Code
Don’t have a manual
Doesn’t match a code

Yes
No

Go online to www.ghostnets.com.au to enter your data on the Ghostnet database or seek further assistance.

